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a b s t r a c t

Background: Colon cancer stem cells (CSCs), considered responsible for tumor initiation and cancer re-

lapse, are constantly exposed to regulatory cues emanating from neighboring cells present in the tumor

microenvironment. Among these cells are enteric glial cells (EGCs) that are potent regulators of the ep-

ithelium functions in a healthy intestine. However, whether EGCs impact CSC-driven tumorigenesis re-

mains unknown.

Methods: Impact of human EGC primary cultures or a non-transformed EGC line on CSCs isolated from

human primary colon adenocarcinomas or colon cancer cell lines with different p53, MMR system and

stemness status was determined using murine xenograft models and 3D co-culture systems. Supernatants

of patient-matched human primary colon adenocarcinomas and non-adjacent healthy mucosa were used

to mimic tumor versus healthy mucosa secretomes and compare their effects on EGCs.

Findings: Our data show that EGCs stimulate CSC expansion and ability to give rise to tumors via

paracrine signaling. Importantly, only EGCs that were pre-activated by tumor epithelial cell-derived solu-

ble factors increased CSC tumorigenicity. Pharmacological inhibition of PGE2 biosynthesis in EGCs or IL-1

knockdown in tumor epithelial cells prevented EGC acquisition of a pro-tumorigenic phenotype. Inhibi-

tion of PGE2 receptor EP4 and EGFR in CSCs inhibited the effects of tumor-activated EGCs.

Interpretation: Altogether, our results show that EGCs, once activated by the tumor, acquire a pro-

tumorigenic phenotype and stimulate CSC-driven tumorigenesis via a PGE2/EP4/EGFR-dependent path-

way.

Funding: This work was supported by grants from the French National Cancer Institute, La Ligue contre

le Cancer, the ‘Région des Pays de la Loire’ and the UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center.
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Research in context

Evidence before this study

Enteric glial cells are part of the enteric nervous sys-
tem, which is the local nervous system of the gastrointesti-
nal tract. Research conducted over the past two decades has
demonstrated that enteric glial cells are essential to all gas-
trointestinal functions in healthy conditions and are impli-
cated in several digestive and extradigestive diseases. How-
ever, whether enteric glial cells impact colon cancer develop-
ment has never been studied.

Added value of this study

In this study, we demonstrate that enteric glial cells are
part of the tumor microenvironment and that, in response
to tumor-derived ligands, they release a soluble factor, which
promotes tumorigenesis via the activation of the subset of
cancer cells with increased tumor-initiating abilities, called
cancer stem cells. Specifically, we show that tumor epithelial
cell-derived IL-1 activates enteric glial cells to produce and
release increased quantities of PGE2 leading to increased can-
cer stem cell tumor-initiating capabilities and tumor growth.

Implications of all the available evidence

This study demonstrates that enteric glial cells are ac-
tive players of colon carcinogenesis and indicates that a bet-
ter understanding of the molecular pathways involved in the
bi-directional crosstalk between enteric glial cells and colon
cancer (stem) cells may lead to the identification of new ther-
apeutic targets for anti-cancer therapies.

1. Introduction

Compelling evidence has well-established that within a colonic

tumor, only a relatively small fraction of cells are able to give

rise to a de novo tumor identical to the original one [1,2]. These

cells, termed tumor-initiating cells or cancer stem cells (CSCs),

have been extensively studied over the last decade and are con-

sidered as a highly valuable therapeutic target. Indeed not only

do these cells initiate tumor development, but they also have

been associated with a high metastatic potential [3] and in-

creased chemoresistance [4]. Although their origin is still contro-

versial, CSCs are thought to be derived from genetically and/or

epigenetically-damaged colonic epithelial stem cells [5]. Regardless

of their origin, and similar to normal intestinal stem cells, CSCs

are tightly regulated by their neighboring cells that compose the

so-called ‘tumor microenvironment’ [6]. For instance, elegant stud-

ies by the Medema group have demonstrated that tumor-activated

fibroblasts activate ‘differentiated’ tumor cells to re-acquire stem-

ness via paracrine pathways [7] and this was associated with in-

creased chemoresistance [8]. In the same vein, recent work sug-

gests that adipose tissue adjacent to the tumor provides adipose-

derived stem cells that enhance tumor initiation and growth via

the liberation of IL-6 [9]. Thus, while fibroblasts, adipocytes, as

well as immune cells of the tumor microenvironment are being

closely investigated, to the best of our knowledge, the impact of

enteric glial cells (EGCs) on CSCs and associated tumorigenesis re-

mains completely unknown.

EGCs are the most abundant cell type of the enteric nervous

system and form a dense network that runs all along the gastroin-

testinal tract and extends into all layers of the intestinal wall [10].

Work from our group and others has demonstrated that EGCs are

essential for the maintenance of intestinal homeostasis and func-
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum
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ions [11,12]. Indeed complete loss of EGCs leads to a massive

reakdown of the intestinal epithelium followed by a fulminant

nd fatal jejunoileitis in transgenic mice [13]. Furthermore, EGCs

egulate all the major functions of the epithelium via the release of

pecific paracrine factors. For instance, they promote barrier func-

ion and mucosal healing via the secretion of S-Nitrosoglutathione

GSNO) and pro-EGF, respectively [14,15]. While the impact of EGCs

n the epithelium has been well-studied in the healthy intestine,

here is very little information about EGCs in colorectal cancer. De-

criptive studies from our group and others have reported archi-

ectural alterations of the glial network in colorectal pre-cancerous

esions and adenocarcinomas [16,17]. Nevertheless, while a hypo-

hetic role for glial cells in colon carcinogenesis has been proposed

lsewhere [18], there is no direct evidence available that EGCs af-

ect colon tumorigenesis and more importantly, whether EGCs im-

act colon CSCs has not been addressed as yet.

In the present study we used xenograft and 3D co-culture sys-

ems of CSCs isolated from human primary colon adenocarcino-

as and several human colon cancer cell lines, grown in the pres-

nce of human primary cultures of EGCs or a non-transformed EGC

ine to test our hypothesis that EGCs affect CSC-derived tumori-

enesis. We also used the supernatant of human primary colon

denocarcinoma to mimic the tumor microenvironment and com-

are its impact on EGCs versus the supernatant of patient-matched

ealthy mucosa to demonstrate that tumor-derived ligands activate

rostaglandin E2 (PGE2) synthesis and release in EGCs, but not

n fibroblasts. Overall, combining pharmacological and genetic ap-

roaches, we demonstrate that once activated by tumor cells, EGCs

cquire pro-tumorigenic effects and activate CSCs and associated

umorigenesis via a PGE2/EP4/EGFR-dependent pathway.

. Methods

.1. Reagents

The selective mPGES-1 inhibitor CAY10526, the EP1 receptor an-

agonist SC-19220 and the EP4 receptor antagonist L-161,982 were

urchased from Cayman Chemical. PGE2, Human IL-1α, β and Ra

ere purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Antibodies phycoerythrin (PE)

nti-human CD44 (clone BJ18), Brilliant Violet 421 (BV421) anti-

uman CD24 (clone ML5), Alexa Fluor 488 anti-human CD326 (Ep-

AM) and APC anti-human CD44 (clone BJ18) antibodies were pur-

hased from Biolegend. APC anti-human CD133/2 antibody was

urchased from Miltenyi Biotec. The EGFR Kinase inhibitor AG 1478

as purchased from Merck Millipore.

.2. Tissue collection

All collected tissues originated from patients having undergone

urgery for colorectal cancer with a histologic diagnosis of colon

denocarcinoma confirmed by pathologists at Nantes University

ospital and at University of North Carolina (UNC) Hospital accord-

ng to international criteria. Two types of tissues were collected:

) tumor specimens to establish primary cultures of tumor epithe-

ial cells and 2) macroscopically healthy colon specimens located

t >10 cm from the tumor area to isolate primary EGCs [19]. Pa-

ients gave their informed consent to take part in the study and

ll procedures were performed according to the guidelines of the

rench Ethics Committee for Research on Human and the Office of

uman Research Ethics at UNC (UNC, Chapel Hill, NC). All experi-

ental protocols were approved by local Committee on Ethics and

uman Research and Inserm (Institut national de la santé et de

a recherche médicale) and the Institutional Review Board at UNC,

nd were registered respectively as #DC-2008-402 and IRB # 90-

573.
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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.3. Preparation of human tissue supernatants

Supernatants were obtained from human primary colon ade-

ocarcinomas or from macroscopically healthy human colon mu-

osa. Briefly, tissues were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C in 1 mL Krebs-

epes solution per 30 mg tissue and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Su-

ernatants were centrifuged using Spin-X Centrifuge Tube Filter

.22 μm (Corning) and diluted 1:8 in culture medium prior testing.

.4. Enteric glial cell cultures

JUG-EGC line was obtained as described in Van Landeghem

t al. [14]. JUG-EGCs were cultured in DMEM (4.5 g/l glucose;

ibco) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum

FBS), 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 μg/ml streptomycin (Gibco). Cells

ere routinely confirmed to be mycoplasma-free using PCR testing

20].

Human primary HOG-EGC cultures were isolated and grown

ollowing procedures previously established in Soret et al. [19].

riefly, the mucosa, the submucosa and the circular muscle were

emoved under a dissection microscope, and the remaining lon-

itudinal muscle/myenteric plexus (LMMP) layer was cut into

mall pieces (∼0.5 × 0.5 cm) and placed into GentleMACS tubes C

MiltenyiBiotec) containing 5 mL of DMEM/F12 complete medium

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium/F12; Gibco) supplemented

ith 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL streptomycin, 1.1 μg/mL am-

hotericin B, 20 μg/mL gentamicin, 6 mM glutamine, and 2.1 g/L

aHCO3 (all from Invitrogen); 250 μL protease (type I from bovine

ancreas; stock solution: 5 g/L), 250 μL collagenase (Clostridium

istolyticum; stock solution: 20 g/L), and 400 μL bovine serum al-

umin (BSA; stock solution: 50 g/L) (all from Sigma-Aldrich). The

pecimens were then mechanically dissociated using a Gentel-

ACS dissociator (MiltenyiBiotec) and incubated under gentle ag-

tation on a rocker at 37 °C in a dry incubator for 45 min. Diges-

ion was stopped using 10 mL of DMEM/F12 supplemented with

0% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS, Gibco). Cell prepara-

ions were washed with Krebs solution and resuspended in 10 mL

f DMEM/F12 complete medium. The suspensions were then trans-

erred in Petri dishes (Ø 10 cm) and individual ganglia or intergan-

lionic fiber strands were picked up using a pipette fitted with a

00 μL sterile round gel-loading tip under a binocular microscope.

anglionic structures numbering 10 to 20 were then seeded on

elatin-(gelatin type A from Porcine skin 90–110; 0.5% in phos-

hate buffered saline (PBS), Sigma-Aldrich) coated 24-well plates

nd cultured in 500 μL of DMEM/F12 complete medium for 48 h

t 37 °C in a 5% CO2 incubator. After a 48 h culture period, half

f the medium was replaced with DMEM 4.5 g/L glucose sup-

lemented with 10% FCS, 2 mM glutamine, 50 IU/mL penicillin,

0 μg/mL streptomycin. Only wells with clearly identified ganglia

ere maintained and expanded. Only cultures with more than 80%

ells positive for EGC markers were used. HOG-EGCs were main-

ained in DMEM (4.5 g/l glucose; Gibco) supplemented with 10%

eat-inactivated FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine (Gibco), 50 U/ml penicillin,

nd 50 μg/ml streptomycin.

.5. Colon cancer cell cultures

Human colon adenocarcinoma HT29, HCT116 and HCT15 cell

ines were purchased from ATCC. Human colon adenocarcinoma

W1222 cell line was from Sigma-Aldrich. HT29, HCT116, HCT15

nd SW1222 cell lines were cultured in DMEM (4.5 g/l glucose;

ibco) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum

FBS), 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 μg/ml streptomycin (Gibco). All

ell lines were routinely confirmed to be mycoplasma-free using

CR testing [20].
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum
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To establish primary cultures of tumor epithelial cells, tu-

ors harvested at the time of surgical resection were immedi-

tely placed into Nunclon Sphera 90 mm culture dishes (Thermo

isher Scientific) after dissociation using the gentleMACs Dissoci-

tor (Miltenyi) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cells

ere then cultured in defined medium (Advanced DMEM/F12 con-

aining 2 mM Glutamax, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL strepto-

ycin, HEPES 10 mM, 1X B27 supplement, 1X N2 supplement,

μg/ml heparin, 40 ng/ml bFGF, 40 ng/ml EGF, gastrin 10 nM and

mM N-acetylcysteine). Medium was changed every 2 to 3 days,

nd yielded floating spheres containing primary tumor epithe-

ial cells (Supplementary Fig. 5) were maintained until CSCs were

ACS-isolated.

.6. Generation of IL-1α/β knock-down HT29 cells

Stable HT29 cell lines expressing short hairpin RNA (shRNA) se-

uences targeting IL-1α (sc-39613-V) or IL-1β (sc-39615-V) were

stablished using lentiviral particles purchased from Santa Cruz

iotechnology (MOI 5). Non-Target control HT29 cells were in-

ected with control shRNA lentiviral particles (sc-108080). Stable

ell lines were selected with 5 μg/mL puromycin dihydrochloride

Sigma-Aldrich) for 3 consecutive weeks prior to testing and were

aintained constantly in selective medium.

.7. Fibroblast cultures

The human colon fibroblast CCD18-Co cell line was purchased

rom ATCC. CCD18-Co cells were grown in MEM medium (Gibco)

ith 10% heat-inactivated FBS, 2 mM l-glutamine, 0.1 mM non-

ssential amino acid (Gibco), 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 μg/ml

treptomycin. Cells were routinely confirmed to be mycoplasma-

ree using PCR testing [20].

.8. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)-based isolation of CSCs

HT29, HCT116, HCT15 and SW1222 CSCs were sorted on a

D FACS Aria based on the levels of expression of the cell sur-

ace markers CD44 and CD24 [21], CD44 and CD133 [22], or

D44, CD24 and CD133. Briefly, cells were trypsinized, resus-

ended in culture medium, and incubated for 30 min on ice with

D44 antibody (1:40), CD24 antibody (1:20) and/or CD133 an-

ibody (1:100). Sorted CSCs corresponded to the highest 1–2%

D24/CD44, CD44/CD133, or CD24/CD44/CD133-expressing cells,

nd sorted non-CSCs corresponded to the lowest 1–2% CD24/CD44,

D44/CD133, or CD24/CD44/CD133-expressing cells.

Primary CSCs were sorted on a BD FACS Aria based on the level

f expression of the cell surface markers EpCAM and CD44 as pre-

iously described [23]. Briefly, dissociation of the spheres into sin-

le cells was performed in 1X PBS containing 0.5% BSA and 2 mM

DTA and using a 1 ml insulin syringe. Dissociated cell prepara-

ions were then incubated for 30 min on ice with EpCAM antibody

1:20) and CD44 antibody (1:40). Sorted CSCs corresponded to Ep-

AM positive cells and to the highest 1–2% CD44-expressing cells.

orted non-CSCs corresponded to EpCAM positive cells and CD44

egative cells.

.9. Limiting dilution assay

HT29-derived CSCs (highest 1–2% CD24/CD44) and non-CSCs

lowest 1–2% CD24/CD44) were automatically sorted into an ultra-

ow attachment 96 well plate (Corning Costar) at increasing densi-

ies comprised between 1 and 256 cells/well using a SONY SH800

ell sorter (SONY Biotechnology). Floating tumorsphere formation
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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was evaluated after 2 days in serum-free DMEM/F12 (Gibco) sup-

plemented with 20 ng/ml epidermal growth factor (EGF) (Pepro-

tech), 5 μg/ml insulin (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.4% bovine serum albumin

(Sigma-Aldrich) and 2% B27 (Gibco).

2.10. Aldefluor assay

Whether CD44High-CD24High CSCs exhibited higher ALDH1 en-

zymatic activity levels than CD44Low-CD24Low cells was assessed

by flow cytometry using the Aldefluor kit from Stemcell Technolo-

gies according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 106 cells

were suspended in 1 ml of Aldefluor assay buffer containing the

ALDH1 substrate (Bodipy-Aminoacetaldehyde). To set up the ALDH

negative gate, half of the cells were immediately transferred to a

control tube containing the specific ALDH enzyme inhibitor diethy-

laminobenzaldehyde (DEAB; 15 μM). After a 45-minute incubation

at 37 °C, cells were then stored on ice and stained with conjugated

antibodies against CD24 (CD24-BV421) and CD44 (CD44-APC). Cells

were analyzed using a SONY SH800 cell sorter in analyzer mode.

Cells with high or low levels of ALDH1 enzymatic activity were

gated, and levels of expression of CD24 and CD44 were analyzed

in ALDHHi vs. ALDHLo populations.

2.11. Xenografts

Scid Beige mice (6 week old; 6 males and 6 females) were

purchased from Charles River and housed in specific pathogen-

free conditions at the Experimental Therapy Unit animal facility

of Nantes (Nantes, France) in accordance with the institutional

guidelines of the French Ethical Committee (CEEA, authorization

# 2010.49). Appropriate experimental sample size was estimated

from previous pilot studies aiming to determine which number of

CSCs and which immunodeficient mouse model allowed for the

most robust and reproducible tumor growth. Mice were anaes-

thetized by inhalation of an isoflurane/air mixture (2%, 1 L/min) be-

fore injection of 200 CSCs isolated from luciferase-expressing HT29

cells (Bioware HT29-luc-D6 PerkinElmer) alone or with JUG-EGCs

(ratio 1:1) in opposite flanks subcutaneously. Mice were divided

into two groups: (Group 1) 3 males and 3 females were injected

with CSCs in the left flank and with CSCs + EGCs in the right flank,

and (Group 2) 3 males and 3 females were injected with CSCs in

the right flank and with CSCs + EGCs in the left flank. Further-

more CSCs and EGCs from different passages/sorts were used in

the same group. At 4 weeks post-injection, bioluminescent imag-

ing was performed after luciferin injection using a PhotonIMAGER

(Biospace Lab). At 5 weeks post-injection, tumor burden was eval-

uated by volume calculation using caliper measurement by an ob-

server blinded to treatment groups.

2.12. CSC tumorsphere formation assay

HT29, HCT116, HCT15 and SW1222 CSCs were plated at a den-

sity of 400 cells per drop (50 μL) of Growth Factor Reduced Ma-

trigel Matrix (Corning) in 24-well plates, and cultured alone or in

the presence of JUG-EGCs, HOG-EGCs, CCD18-Co cells, conditioned

medium (CM) of JUG-EGCs pre-activated (TA EGC-CM) or not by

HT29 cell-CM (TEC-CM). Medium was changed every day. Tumor-

sphere number was determined at day 8 post-plating by two ob-

servers blinded to treatment groups, and tumorsphere size was de-

termined at day 9 using an inverted system microscope Olympus

IX50 (objective 10X FN 22) and ImageJ software.

In co-culture experiments, JUG-EGCs, HOG-EGCs and CCD18-

Co cells were seeded onto porous filters at 45,000 cells per filter

(24-well Transwell Clear, 0.4 μm porosity; Corning) one day prior

to testing. In conditioned medium (CM)-based experiments, HT29

cells, IL-1α/β knock-down HT29 cells and JUG-EGCs were seeded
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum

stimulate tumorigenesis, EBioMedicine, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ebiom.2
n 24-well plates at a density of 15,000 cells per well at least one

ay prior to testing. CM were collected after a 24-hour incuba-

ion, and centrifuged for 5 min at 3000 rpm to eliminate the pres-

nce of potential cells/debris. HT29 cell-CM was incubated for 24 h

ith JUG-EGCs to obtain CM of tumor-activated EGCs (TA EGC-CM),

r placed in an empty well for 24 h (TEC-CM). To evaluate PGE2

mpact on tumorsphere numbers, PGE2 (10 μM) was added to the

ulture medium daily. To assess CAY10526 effects, JUG-EGCs were

re-incubated for 30 min with CAY10526 (10 μM), and then cul-

ured with TEC-CM supplemented with CAY10526 (10 μM). To test

he involvement of EP receptors and EGFR respectively, CSCs were

re-incubated for 30 min with EP1 or EP4 antagonists (50 μM), or

GFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor AG 1478 (10 μM), and then grown in

he presence of EGC-CM or TA EGC-CM supplemented with EP1 or

P4 antagonists (50 μM), or AG 1478 (10 μM).

Primary CSCs were plated at a density of 5,000 cells per drop

50 μL) Matrigel Matrix hESC-qualified (Corning) in 24-well plates,

nd cultured in defined medium alone or in the presence of HOG-

GCs. Tumorsphere number and size were determined at days 8,

0, 12, 16 and 20 post-plating using an inverted system microscope

lympus IX50 (objective 10X FN 22) and ImageJ software.

.13. CSC expansion assay

HT29 CSCs were cultured in 3D-Matrigel as described above for

days alone or in the presence of JUG-EGCs. Yielded tumorspheres

ere then extracted from Matrigel using the Cell Recovery Solution

Corning) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Tumorspheres

ere trypsinized, and dissociated cells were then replated in a

0 μL drop of Matrigel and grown without JUG-EGCs for another

days before determining the number of tumorspheres that were

e novo formed.

.14. Evaluation of glial PGE2 production

To study mPGES-1 expression and PGE2 release, HOG-EGCs

ere seeded onto porous filters (24-well Transwell Clear, 0.4 μm

orosity; Corning) and cultured until they reached confluence.

OG-EGCs were then cultured without FBS for 24 h in control

edium, HT29 cell-CM, or supernatants of human primary colon

denocarcinomas or macroscopically healthy human colon mucosa.

o determine the impact of IL-1α/β on glial mPGES-1 expression,

OG-EGCs were incubated for 24 h without FBS in the presence of

nM or 10 nM human IL-1α or IL-1β , or with tumor vs. healthy

upernatants supplemented or not with IL-1Ra (10 μM, after a pre-

ncubation of 30 min with IL-1Ra alone). After 24 h, supernatants

f HOG-EGCs treated or not were collected and processed for PGE2

IA, and HOG-EGCs were lysed in RA1 buffer (Macherey-Nagel) to

ssess mPGES-1 gene expression by Real-Time qPCR.

.15. EIA/ELISAs

Supernatants were collected and centrifuged for 5 min at

,000 rpm to eliminate the presence of potential cells/debris. PGE2

uantity was measured using the PGE2 EIA Kit (Cayman Chemical)

ccording to the manufacturer’s protocol. IL-1α/β concentrations

ere assessed using human IL-1α/IL-1F1 and IL-1β/IL-1F2 Quan-

ikine ELISA Kits (R&D).

.16. Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis

Extraction of total RNA was performed using the Nucle-

spin RNA kit (Macherey-Nagel) following the manufacturer’s

ecommendations. Reverse transcription was performed using

he Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). Real-Time

PCR studies were carried out using TaqMan gene expression
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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ssays (Applied Biosystems), and run on StepOnePlus system (Life

echnologies). All qRT-PCR data were normalized to the invariant

ontrol gene RPS6. The following TaqMan primer/probe sets were

sed: RPS6: Hs041950248g1/Rn00820815_g1 (human/rat), CD24:

s03044178_g1, CD44: Hs01075862_m1, PTK7: Hs00897151_m1,

EACAM6 (CD66c): Hs03645554_m1, PTGER1: Hs00168752_m1,

TGER2: Hs04183523, PTGER3: Hs00168755_m1, PTGER4:

s00168761_m1, IL1A: Hs00174092_m1, IL1B: Hs01555410_m1,

TGES: Hs01115610_m1, IL1R1: Hs00991002_m1/Rn00565482_m1

HOG-EGC/JUG-EGC).

.17. BioMark dynamic array real-time quantitative polymerase chain

eaction analysis

Extraction of total RNA was performed using the RNAqueous To-

al RNA Isolation Kit (Ambion) following the manufacturer’s recom-

endations. Reverse transcription was performed using the High-

apacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems).

igh throughput multiplex real-time qPCR studies were carried out

sing BioMark dynamic arrays (Fluidigm) and run on the BioMark

eal Time qPCR system (Fluidigm). RT-qPCR data were normalized

o the invariant control genes RPS6 or GAPDH, and analyzed using

he 2–��Ct method. Heatmaps have been generated using the

ioMark Real Time PCR Analysis software (Fluidigm). The following

aqMan primer/probe sets were used: (human, HOG-EGC) GAPDH

s02786624_g1, PTGES: Hs01115610_m1, PTGES2: Hs00228159_m1,

TGES3: Hs04187819_g1, PTGS1: Hs00377726_m1, PTGS2:

s00153133_m1, TGFB1: Hs00998133_m1, EGF: Hs01099999_m1,

AG1: Hs01070032_m1, RSPO1: Hs00543475_m1, NOG:

s00271352_s1, FGF2: Hs00266645_m1, EPCAM: Hs00158980_m1,

100B: Hs00902901_m1, SOX10: Hs00366918_m1; (rat, JUG-

GC) Rps6: Rn00820815_g1, S100b Rn00566139_m1, Sox10:

n00569909_m1, Gfap: Rn00566603_m1, Plp1: Rn00456892_m1.

.18. Western blotting

HT29 CSCs were 3D-cultured in Matrigel as described above

or 4 days alone or in the presence of JUG-EGCs. Tumorspheres

ere then extracted from Matrigel using the Cell Recovery So-

ution (Corning) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. JUG-

GCs were incubated for 3 days with or without TEC-CM (HT29

ell conditioned medium) in the presence or absence of CAY10526

10 μM). Cells were lysed with 2X Laemmli buffer with 5% β-

ercaptoethanol heated to 60 °C. Samples were processed for elec-

rophoresis using NuPAGE MOPS SDS buffer (Life Technologies)

nd separated on 4–12% or 12% Bis-Tris gels (Life Technologies).

roteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes using

he iBlot System (Life Technologies). After blocking, blots were

ncubated overnight at 4 °C with primary antibodies diluted in

X TBS with 5% BSA and 0.1% Tween for ERK (1:500, Cell Sig-

aling), pERK (1:500, Cell Signaling), EGFR (1:500, Cell Signal-

ng), pEGFR (1:4000, Cell Signaling), mPGES-1 (1:200, Santa cruz),

ox2 (1:1000, Invitrogen) and GAPDH (1:1000, Cell Signaling). Im-

unoblots were probed with appropriate horseradish peroxidase-

onjugated secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature

Thermo Scientific) and visualized by chemiluminescence (Clarity

estern ECL Substrate; Bio-Rad) using a Gel-Doc imager and the

mage Lab Software (Bio-Rad).

.19. 2D. imaging of human specimens

Tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4 °C.

ollowing paraffin-embedding and sectioning, slides were baked at

0 °C for 2 h, deparaffinized with successive incubations in xylene,

bsolute ethanol, 95% ethanol and 70% ethanol, and incubated in

X Target Retrieval Solution (Dako) at 110 °C for 90 s. Sections were
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum

stimulate tumorigenesis, EBioMedicine, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ebiom.2
hen successively incubated in blocking solution (Dako) for 1 h,

rimary and secondary antibodies diluted in antibody diluent solu-

ion (Dako) overnight at 4 °C and 1 h at room temperature, respec-

ively. The following primary and secondary antibodies were used:

abbit polyclonal anti-S-100β (1:1000, DAKO), rabbit polyclonal

nti-GFAP (1:500, DAKO), mouse polyclonal anti-EpCAM (1:200,

iolegend), anti-rabbit-Cy3 (1:500, Jackson) and anti-mouse-Alexa

luor 488 (1:500, Invitrogen). Stained sections were imaged using

n OLYMPUS BX51 microscope (objectives 20X FN 26.5, 40X FN

6.5) and with an OLYMPUS IX83 inverted microscope (objectives

0X FN 22, 40X FN 22).

.20. 3D imaging of human specimens

Tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at

°C. After extensive 1X PBS washes, samples were dehydrated,

leached, immunostained and clarified according to the iDISCO

rotocol described by Renier and colleagues [24]. Briefly, samples

ere dehydrated for 1 h at room temperature (RT) in ascending

oncentrations of methanol (20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 100%) and incu-

ated overnight at RT in 66% dichloromethane-33% methanol. Af-

er methanol washes, tissues were bleached in a 5% hydrogen per-

xide solution-100% methanol overnight at 4 °C and re-hydrated

n the following day in descending concentrations of methanol

80%, 60%, 40%, 20%) followed by 1X PBS washes. Samples were

ermeabilized in 1X PBS containing 23 g/L glycine (Sigma-Aldrich),

.2% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 20% DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich)

or 2 days at 37 °C and blocked in 1X PBS containing 0.2% Tri-

on X-100, 10% DMSO and 6% donkey serum (Jackson Immunore-

earch) for 2 days at 37 °C. Immunostaining for EpCAM (Biole-

end, 324202, 1:1250), S-100β (DAKO, Z0311, 1:500), GFAP (DAKO,

0334, 1:500), Tuj (βIII-tubulin) (Biolegend, 801201, 1:200) and TH

tyrosine hydroxylase) (Millipore, AB9702, 1:500) was performed in

X PBS containing 0.2% Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich), 10 μg/ml Hep-

rin (Sigma-Aldrich), 5% DMSO and 3% donkey serum at 37 °C for

days, followed by 5 washes of 1 h in 1X PBS with 0.2% Tween 20

nd 10 μg/ml Heparin at RT. Tissues were then incubated for 4 days

t 37 °C with secondary antibodies (donkey anti-mouse AF647,

onkey anti-rabbit AF488, donkey anti-chicken AF790, Invitrogen,

:1000) in 1X PBS with 0.2% Tween 20, 10 μg/ml Heparin and 3%

onkey serum. After washes in 1X PBS with 0.2% Tween 20 and

0 μg/ml Heparin at RT, tissues were mounted in 1% agarose (In-

itrogen) diluted in 1X TAE (Tris-Acetate-EDTA buffer) and left in

.2% Tween 20 and 10 μg/ml Heparin at RT overnight. The next day,

amples were dehydrated in ascending concentrations of methanol

20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 100%) for 1 h at RT and left overnight in 100%

ethanol. Samples were then cleared in 66% dichloromethane-33%

ethanol for 3 h at RT and then washed in dichloromethane. Sam-

les were subsequently transferred and stored in 100% dibenzyl

ther solution (DBE, Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were imaged using

LaVision BioTec UltraMicroscope II light sheet system equipped

ith zoom body optics, an Olympus MV PLAPO 2XC 2X/0.5 ob-

ective, and a LaVision BioTec corrected DBE dipping cap with a

.7 mm working distance. The zoom setting was always 1.6X, for a

ombined magnification of 3.2X, corresponding to a 1.91 μm pixel

ize. Samples were imaged sequentially from both sides, with sheet

A set to 0.026 (estimated Z thickness at waist = 28 μm), and

heet waist centered on the midpoint of each side of the sam-

le. LaVision’s InspectorPro software automatically combined the

wo images into one by merging the left side of the image illu-

inated with the left light sheet, and the right side of the right

mage illuminated with the right light sheet, with a small interpo-

ation region in the middle. Multi-channel images were acquired

y sequentially taking Z stacks in each channel, from shortest to

ongest wavelength, with 5 μm Z spacing. Channels for each anti-

en were as follows (excitation laser wavelength, emission filter):
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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EpCAM (647 nm, Chroma ET690/50 m), S-100β (488 nm, Chroma

ET525/50 m), PGP9.5 (785 nm, Chroma ET900LP), GFAP (488 nm,

Chroma ET525/50 m), TH (785 nm, Chroma ET900LP). Images were

generated with Imaris 9.2 (Bitplane) software by cropping in 3D to

trim away rough borders of the sample and adjusting each chan-

nel’s display settings.

2.21. Statistical analysis

Data were expressed as means ± SEM. Statistical analyses were

performed on data representing independent experiments (biologi-

cal replicates) using SigmaPlot software. Non-parametric tests were

used to compare different groups as indicated in the figure legends

if Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test or Equal Variance Test failed. Differ-

ences were considered as significant for a p-value of less than 0.05.

2.22. . Data availability

The data that support the findings of this study are available

from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

3. Results

3.1. Enteric glial cells are part of the tumor microenvironment

Three-dimensional imaging of full thickness human colon ade-

nocarcinomas (Fig. 1) and macroscopically healthy colonic walls

taken at distance from the tumor (Supplementary Fig. 1a, b)

cleared and stained using the iDISCO method [24] and acquired

using light-sheet microscopy was first used to visualize the or-

ganization and the density of the EGC network. Data shown in

supplementary figures 1a and 1b illustrate that in macroscopically

healthy colons, S-100β- and GFAP-expressing EGCs form a dense

network readily observable in the two major plexi of the enteric

nervous system, the submucosal and the myenteric plexi, where

it co-localizes with the neuronal network observed using PGP9.5,

a general neuronal marker, and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), which

labels serotonin-producing neurons. The EGC network further ex-

tends beyond the two plexi and is also present in the muscle

layers, as well as in the mucosa, where it is especially dense at

the base of the crypts identified using the epithelial marker Ep-

CAM (Supplementary Fig. 1a, b). In adenocarcinomas, while we did

not detect any TH immunoreactivity (Fig. 1c), we observed PGP9.5

staining, predominantly at the tumor front (Fig. 1a-b). Strikingly, S-

100β and GFAP staining revealed a dense arborization of the EGC

network massively infiltrating all parts of the tumor (Fig. 1a, c).

This is further demonstrated in Fig. 1d showing a dense GFAP pos-

itive network found in a region positive for EpCAM. We further

observed regions with S-100β (glial) and PGP9.5 (neuronal) posi-

tive cell bodies and extensions closely intertwined (Fig. 1b). Classi-

cal 2D immunofluorescence studies on human primary colon ade-

nocarcinomas confirmed that S-100β-expressing EGCs are located

close to tumor epithelial cells, some being immediately adjacent

(Supplementary Fig. 1c, d). Using 3D imaging, we were also able

to observe clusters of EGC bodies and processes immediately ad-

jacent to tumor cells (Fig. 1e) with some processes fully spanning

the tumor from the stroma to the top of the tumor (Fig 1f–j). These

results demonstrate not only that EGCs are densely present in the

tumor microenvironment, but also that paracrine communication

can occur between EGCs and tumor epithelial cells (TECs).

3.2. Enteric glial cells activate cancer stem cells to promote

tumorigenesis

We next sought to evaluate whether EGCs could impact CSC-

driven tumorigenesis. To do this, 200 CD44High-CD133High CSCs iso-
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum

stimulate tumorigenesis, EBioMedicine, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ebiom.2
ated from the human colon cancer HT29 cell line (Supplemen-

ary Fig. 2) stably expressing luciferase were injected alone or

oncomitantly with EGCs subcutaneously in immunodeficient mice

ratio 1:1). Our data demonstrate that EGCs increased tumor load

nd this was correlated with enhanced bioluminescence intensity

Fig. 2a).

To dissect the molecular crosstalk between EGCs and CSCs, we

eveloped a co-culture system allowing bi-directional paracrine

ommunication between EGCs and CSCs, in which HT29-derived

SCs were 3D-grown in Matrigel in the presence or absence of

GCs seeded on Transwell filters. Since there is no human EGC

ine available, we used JUG-EGCs, which correspond to a non-

ransformed rat embryonic EGC line immortalized by serial pas-

ages [14,19] that expresses Sox10, S-100β , GFAP and PLP-1, all

ell-characterized EGC markers (Supplementary Fig. 3a). In the

resence of JUG-EGCs, the number and the size of the tumor-

pheres formed by CSCs were dramatically increased as compared

o CSCs grown alone (Fig. 2c). JUG-EGCs increased tumorsphere

ormation to the same extent in CD44High-CD133High, CD44High-

D24High and CD44High-CD133High-CD24High HT29-derived CSCs

21,22] (Supplementary Fig. 4). Using procedures developed by our

roup [19], we established primary cultures of human EGCs (HOG-

GCs) that express Sox10, S-100β and GFAP (PLP-1 not tested)

Supplementary Fig. 3b-d). HOG-EGCs had similar impact to JUG-

GCs on tumorsphere formation and growth (Fig. 2c). In contrast,

ormal human colonic fibroblasts (CCD18-Co) had no significant

mpact on tumorsphere yield or size (Fig. 2c). Since EGCs or fibrob-

asts were seeded on Transwell filters which porosity only allowed

or paracrine crosstalk between CSCs and EGCs or fibroblasts, we

nferred that EGC impact on CSC ability to form tumorspheres was

ediated by soluble factors released by EGCs, but not (at least not

nough) by fibroblasts.

To assess whether EGCs impact CSC expansion, tumorspheres

erived from CSCs grown in the presence or absence of JUG-EGCs

ere retrieved, dissociated, replated in Matrigel and cultured alone

or 8 additional days. CSC expansion was evaluated by dividing

he number of tumorspheres obtained after replating by the ini-

ial number of tumorspheres yielded in the presence or absence of

GCs. Quantification showed that the tumorspheres grown in the

resence of EGCs were composed of a significant increased pro-

ortion of cells that had the ability to form tumorspheres (Fig. 2b).

hus this strongly suggests that EGCs stimulated CSC expansion.

Together these results demonstrate that EGC-derived paracrine

actor(s) stimulate CSC expansion and ability to give rise to tumors.

hese findings were further validated by additional data demon-

trating that JUG-EGCs had a similar stimulatory impact on num-

er and size of tumorspheres yielded from CSCs isolated from sev-

ral human colon cancer cell lines associated with different p53,

MR system and stemness status [21,25] that are HCT116 (Fig. 2e),

CT15 (Fig. f) and SW1222 (Fig. 2g). Furthermore, we also con-

rmed EGC pro-tumorigenic effects on CSCs using exclusively pri-

ary cultures derived from human specimens. Indeed, primary

ultures of human EGCs (HOG-EGCs) significantly increased the

umber and size of tumorspheres formed from primary CSCs iso-

ated from adenocarcinomas from colon cancer patients (Fig. 2d;

upplementary Fig. 5).

.3. Tumor epithelial cells activate EGCs to acquire pro-tumorigenic

bilities by stimulating glial PGE2 release

Considering that the in vitro co-culture system only per-

its paracrine communication, we sought to test whether EGC-

onditioned medium (EGC-CM) could reproduce EGC effects on

SCs. Our data show that EGC-conditioned medium (CM) had no

ignificant impact on tumorsphere formation (Fig. 3), indicating

hat at basal state EGCs do not release pro-tumorigenic factor(s) or
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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Fig. 1. EGCs are part of the tumor microenvironment. a. 3D imaging of human colon adenocarcinoma using light sheet microscopy after clearing and staining for EpCAM

(epithelial cell marker), S-100β (enteric glial cell marker) and PGP9.5 (pan-neuronal marker). Scale bar: 500 μm. b. Zoom-in of 1a (xy) and orthogonal projections centered

on a cluster of neuronal and glial cell bodies indicated by quadrant (xz and yz). c. 3D imaging of human colon adenocarcinoma using light sheet microscopy after clearing

and staining for EpCAM (epithelial cell marker), GFAP (enteric glial cell marker) and TH (marker of serotonin-producing neurons). Scale Bar: 500 μm. d. Zoom-in of 1c. A

mask (grey) was created to isolate GFAP signal only where EpCAM signal is present (2 images on right side). e. Upper left panel shows xz maximal projection of the entire

specimen. Upper right, lower right and lower left panels show respectively xz, xy and yz maximal projections of a 250 μm section inside the specimen (yellow rectangle in

upper left panel). (EpCAM: white, GFAP: green). f. Other view of specimen shown in 1c (EpCAM: white, GFAP: green). g. 250 μm section of specimen shown in 1f (EpCAM:

white, GFAP: green). h. Isolation (green mask) of GFAP-positive structure containing cell bodies and processes (green) overlaid with EpCAM staining (white) within the

250 μm section shown in 1 g. i/j. Views of isolated GFAP-positive structure containing cell bodies and processes (in green) overlaid with EpCAM staining (white) shown in

full thickness specimen. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 2. EGCs stimulate CSC-driven tumorigenesis. (a–c. CSCs were isolated from the human HT29 cell line.) a. (left panel) Bioluminescence imaging of a representative mouse

at 4 weeks after injection of luciferase-expressing CSCs alone (CSC) and a mix of CSCs + EGCs (CSC + EGC) at a 1:1 ratio in opposite flanks. (middle panel) Photographs of

representative tumors at 6 weeks after injection of CSCs alone and a mix of CSCs + EGCs in opposite flanks. (right panel) Tumor burden corresponds to the tumor volume and

is expressed as fold change relative to control (CSC) (mean ± SEM). n = 12; Mann and Whitney test, a: p < 0.01. b. Quantification of CSC expansion corresponds to [number

of tumorspheres (Passage 1, P1) yielded from single cell suspension obtained from dissociation of P0 tumorspheres and cultured alone] / [initial number of tumorspheres

(Passage 0, P0) yielded from CSCs cultured alone or in the presence of EGCs]. n = 5; Mann and Whitney test, a: p < 0.01. c. (left panel) Representative photographs of

CSCs cultured alone (Control), in the presence of JUG-EGCs (non-transformed EGC line from rat embryo), HOG-EGCs (primary cultures of human EGC) or normal human

fibroblasts (CCD18-Co). Scale Bar: 500 μm. Quantification of tumorsphere number (right, upper panel) and size (right, lower panel) is expressed as fold change relative to

Control (mean ± SEM). n ≥ 3; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Control, b: p < 0.05 vs. fibroblasts. d. Representative photographs (left panel) of

tumorspheres derived from CSCs isolated from primary adenocarcinomas from colorectal cancer patients cultured alone (Control) or in the presence of primary cultures of

human EGCs (HOG-EGC) from day 5 to day 12 post-plating illustrating that HOG-EGCs increased tumorsphere number (right, upper panel) and size (right, lower panel). n = 5;

Mann and Whitney test, a: p < 0.05. Scale Bar: 20 μm. e-g. Representative photographs (left panel) of HCT116 (e), HCT15 (f) and SW1222 (g)-derived CSCs cultured alone

(Control) or in the presence of EGCs (JUG-EGC) illustrating that EGCs increased tumorsphere number (middle panel) and size (right panel). n ≥ 4; Mann and Whitney test, a:

p < 0.05. Scale Bar: 1 mm.

Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tumor cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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Fig. 3. Tumor epithelial cells activate EGCs to acquire pro-tumorigenic effects. Representative photographs and bar graph demonstrating that in contrast to the presence

of EGCs on Transwell filters (EGC), EGC-conditioned medium (EGC-CM) did not impact CSC-derived tumorsphere yield. However, CM of tumor-activated EGCs (TA EGC-CM)

induced a significant increase in tumorsphere numbers. CM of tumor epithelial cells (TEC-CM) had no effect. Quantification of tumorsphere number is expressed as fold

change relative to Control (mean ± SEM). n ≥ 9; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Control, b: p < 0.05 vs. EGC-CM, c: p < 0.05 vs. TEC-CM. Scale

Bar: 1 mm.
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ot in sufficient quantities to activate CSCs. Since Transwell filters

llow bi-directional exchanges between EGCs and CSCs/tumor ep-

thelial cells (TECs) composing the tumorspheres, we reasoned that

GCs may be activated to acquire a pro-tumorigenic phenotype in

esponse to TEC-derived ligands. To test this, we evaluated whether

onditioned medium (CM) of EGCs that had been pre-incubated

ith HT29 cell-conditioned medium (TEC-CM) could activate CSCs.

ur results demonstrate that conditioned medium (CM) of EGCs

hat had been activated by tumor epithelial cells (TA EGC-CM) sig-

ificantly increased tumorsphere numbers (Fig. 3). Of note condi-

ioned medium of HT29 cells (TEC-CM) had no significant effect on

SC ability to give rise to tumorspheres (Fig. 3).

To identify the EGC-derived soluble ligand(s) responsible for

SC activation, we tested several glial derived factors (Supplemen-

ary Fig. 6a) and only PGE2 [26] reproduced EGC effects (Fig. 4a).

T-qPCR on EGCs incubated with control medium or with TEC-

M showed that TEC-CM increased gene expression of microsomal

rostaglandin E synthase 1 (mPGES-1), the inducible terminal syn-

hase in the PGE2 biosynthesis pathway (Fig. 4b). EIA (Enzyme Im-

unoassay) demonstrated that this was accompanied by increased

lial release of PGE2 (Fig. 4c). Next, primary adenocarcinomas from

olon cancer patients and patient-matched macroscopically healthy

ucosa taken at a distance from the tumor were incubated for

ne hour, and the supernatants, which thus contained soluble fac-

ors released by the tumor or by a normal colonic mucosa, were

ollected and incubated with primary cultures of human EGCs

HOG-EGCs) or colonic fibroblasts (CCD18-Co). Supernatant of hu-

an colon adenocarcinomas led to an increase in mPGES-1 gene

xpression and PGE2 release in EGCs as compared to supernatant
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f healthy colon mucosa (Fig. 4d, e). In contrast, supernatant of

olon adenocarcinomas and healthy mucosa did not differentially

mpact mPGES-1 gene expression or PGE2 release in colonic fi-

roblasts (Fig. 4d, e), suggesting that TEC activate PGE2 produc-

ion in EGCs in a selective manner. Supporting our initial screen-

ng, mRNA levels of other glial derived factors (TGFB1, JAG1, NOG,

GF2 and EGF) show no significant changes in EGCs incubated with

upernatant of colon adenocarcinomas versus healthy mucosa (Sup-

lementary Fig. 6b). Additional data indicate that gene expression

f Cox2, the rate-limiting enzyme upstream of mPGES-1, showed

trend towards an increase in EGCs incubated with supernatant

f colon adenocarcinomas as compared to EGCs incubated with

upernatant of healthy mucosa, although this was not significant

Supplementary Fig. 7a). Of note, no significant changes in mRNA

evels were observed for COX1 and PTGES2, which encodes mPGES-

(Supplementary Fig. 7a). Transcripts of PTGES3, which encodes

PGES, were hardly detectable. Western blot analyses confirmed

hat, while TEC-CM induced a significant increase in mPGES-1 pro-

ein level in EGCs, it only led to a non-significant minor increase

n Cox2 protein levels (Supplementary Fig. 7b). Finally, to func-

ionally assess whether mPGES-1 inhibition in EGCs could block

heir pro-tumorigenic effects, we used CAY10526, a selective in-

ibitor of mPGES-1 expression. Western blot analyses confirmed

hat CAY10526 abolished TEC-CM-induced increase in mPGES-1 ex-

ression in EGCs (Supplementary Fig. 7b). Importantly, TEC-CM

upplemented with CAY10526 failed to activate EGCs to stimulate

SC-derived tumorsphere formation (Fig. 4f). Altogether these data

ndicate that TECs stimulate mPGES-1 expression and PGE2 release

n EGCs, which, in turn, increase CSC-driven tumorigenesis.
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Fig. 4. Tumor-activated EGCs stimulate CSC ability to give rise to tumorspheres via increased glial PGE2. a. (left panel) Photographs illustrating that PGE2 treatment (10 μM)

increased the number of tumorspheres yielded from CSCs. Scale Bar: 500 μm. (right panel) Quantification is expressed as fold change to Control (mean ± SEM). n = 3; two

tailed t-test, a: p < 0.05. b. RT-qPCR data showing that mPGES-1 gene expression was increased in tumor-activated EGCs (TA EGC) vs. control EGCs. n = 5; Mann and Whitney

test, a: p < 0.01. c. PGE2 EIA analysis showed a significantly higher PGE2 concentration in TA EGC-CM vs. EGC-CM or TEC-CM. n ≥ 3; Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, Dunn’s multiple

comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. EGC, b: p < 0.05 vs. TEC. d. Supernatant of human primary colon adenocarcinomas (Tumor) stimulated mPGES-1 gene expression in EGCs,

but not in fibroblasts (CCD18Co), compared to supernatant of patient-matched healthy colon mucosa. n ≥ 4; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs.

EGC/Healthy, b: p < 0.05 vs. Fibro./Healthy, c: p < 0.05 vs. Fibro./Tumor. e. PGE2 EIA validated that supernatant of human primary colon adenocarcinomas (Tumor) stimulated

PGE2 release in EGCs, but not in fibroblasts, compared to supernatant of healthy mucosa (CM = conditioned medium). n ≥ 4; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak multiple comparison

test, a: p < 0.05 vs. EGC/Healthy, b: p < 0.05 vs. Fibro./Healthy, c: p < 0.05 vs. Fibro./Tumor, d: p < 0.05 vs. Healthy, e: p < 0.05 vs. Tumor. f. Representative photographs and

quantification to illustrate that the addition of a specific inhibitor of mPGES-1 expression (CAY10526; 10 μM) to tumor epithelial cell-CM prevented TA-EGCs from acquiring

pro-tumorigenic effects. n = 5; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Control, b: p < 0.05 vs. EGC CM, c: p < 0.05 vs. EGC-CM+CAY10526, d: p < 0.05 vs.

TA EGC-CM+CAY10526. Scale Bar: 1 mm.
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.4. Tumor-activated EGCs stimulate CSCs via PGE2 receptor EP4

PGE2 signals through four distinct G protein–coupled receptors

ermed EP 1 to 4. We sought to define which EP subtype(s) was

xpressed in HT29-derived CSCs. Out of the 4 receptors, only PT-

ER1 and PTGER4 mRNAs, encoding EP1 and EP4 respectively, were

xpressed at detectable levels in the (unsorted) HT29 cell line.

e next compared the levels of expression of PTGER1 and PTGER4

n HT29 CD44High-CD24High CSCs versus HT29 CD44Low-CD24Low

ells (Supplementary Fig. 8a-d). We termed CD44Low-CD24Low cells

non-CSCs” since, when compared with CD44High-CD24High CSCs,

1) they show decreased/limited tumor-initiating abilities in vitro

n 3D Matrigel (Supplementary Fig. 8e) and in free-floating cul-

ures as assessed by limiting dilution assay (Supplementary Fig.

f), (2) they express lower levels of colon (cancer) stem cell mark-

rs PTK7 [27] and CEACAM6/CD66c [28] (Supplementary Fig. 8 g, h)

nd (3) they exhibit lower levels of enzymatic activity of aldehyde

ehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1), which is a well-characterized marker

f CSCs in multiple cancers including colon cancer [29] (Supple-

entary Fig. 8i). RT-qPCR data demonstrated that CSCs were sig-

ificantly enriched for PTGER4 mRNA as compared to non-CSCs

Fig. 5a). In contrast, PTGER1 showed a profile of expression oppo-

ite to PTGER4, i.e. PTGER1 mRNA was enriched in non-CSCs while

eing repressed in CSCs (Fig. 5b). These data suggest that EP4 has

prominent role in CSCs as compared with other EP receptors and

otably EP1. To investigate whether EP4 was implicated in EGC

ro-tumorigenic effects on CSCs, we added a selective antagonist of

P4 (L-161,982) or of EP1 (SC-19220) to tumor-activated (TA) EGC-

M. Our data show that while EP1 antagonist had no significant

mpact, EP4 antagonist abolished EGC pro-tumorigenic impact on

SCs (Fig. 5c). These results demonstrate that glial-derived PGE2

timulates CSC clonogenicity via EP4 activation.

.5. CSC activation by tumor-activated EGCs involves EGFR and ERK

athways

Previous studies indicated that PGE2 could promote colon can-

er growth by transactivating EGFR and consequently activating

ownstream ERK pathway [30,31]. Therefore we first sought to

ssess whether tumor-activated (TA) EGCs stimulate CSCs in an

GFR-dependent manner. Western blot data showed that EGFR

hosphorylation on tyrosine 845 (Y845), which is a site required

or EGFR transactivation, was increased in CSC-derived tumor-

pheres grown in the presence of EGCs as compared to controls

Fig. 5d). Importantly, addition of a selective inhibitor of EGFR ty-

osine kinase activity (AG 1478) to TA EGC-CM abolished EGC pro-

umorigenic effects (Fig. 5e). Activation of the downstream ERK

athway was also increased in CSC-derived tumorspheres grown

n the presence of EGCs, as assessed by immunoblotting showing a

ignificant increase in ERK1/2 phosphorylation (Fig. 5f). These re-

ults indicate that EGC-induced CSC activation involves EGFR and

RK signaling pathways.

.6. Tumor cells activate EGCs to acquire a pro-tumorigenic

henotype via IL-1 secretion

Since IL-1 signaling has been reported to modulate the produc-

ion of various prostaglandins including PGE2 in different organs

32–35], we tested whether tumor epithelial cells (TECs) activate

GCs to acquire a pro-tumorigenic phenotype via the release of IL-

. Consistent with previous findings [36], IL-1 receptor (IL-1R) was

xpressed in primary cultures of human EGCs (HOG-EGCs) (Fig. 6a)

nd in rat EGCs (JUG-EGCs) (Fig. 6b). We next sought to deter-

ine the effect of IL-1α and IL-1β on mPGES-1 gene expression in

GCs. RT-qPCR data showed that both IL-1α and IL-1β markedly

nduced mPGES-1 gene expression in primary cultures of human
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GCs (HOG-EGCs) (>270 fold increase vs. control) (Fig. 7a). Su-

ernatants of human primary colon adenocarcinomas were signifi-

antly enriched in IL-1α and IL-1β as compared with supernatants

f patient-matched healthy mucosa as assessed by ELISA (Fig. 6c,

). Importantly, the addition of a naturally occurring IL-1R antag-

nist (IL-1Ra) abolished the stimulatory impact of the supernatant

f human primary colon adenocarcinomas on glial mPGES1 expres-

ion and PGE2 release (Fig. 7b, c). Consistent with these results, CM

f EGCs that had been pre-activated with CM from IL-1α and IL-1β
ouble knock-down TECs failed to stimulate tumorsphere forma-

ion as compared to CM of EGCs pre-activated with CM of TECs

ontrol or single knock-down for IL-1α or IL-1β (Fig. 7d; Supple-

entary Fig. 9). Interestingly, IL-1α and IL-1β mRNAs were sig-

ificantly enriched in CD44Low-CD24Low HT29 cells (non-CSCs) as

ompared to unsorted HT29 cells, suggesting that the tumor cells

esponsible for EGC activation towards a pro-tumorigenic pheno-

ype correspond to non-CSCs/a more differentiated cellular fraction

f the tumor (Fig. 6e, f). Altogether these results demonstrate that

EC-derived IL-1α/β activates the synthesis and release of glial

GE2 that, in return, stimulates CSCs.

. Discussion

Consistent with the ‘seed and soil’ theory from Fuchs and Paget

t the end of the 19th century, current views in the field sug-

est that tumor initiation driven by a subset of cancer cells de-

ends on cues emanating from resident or recruited cells present

t the tumor site that have been altered to favor tumor forma-

ion and growth. Altogether our data give strong evidence in vivo

nd in vitro that EGCs are critical cells of the tumor microenviron-

ent that are remodeled by tumor epithelial cells to acquire a pro-

umorigenic phenotype and activate CSC-driven colon tumorigene-

is. This work further identifies the causal bidirectional molecular

rosstalk between tumor epithelial cells and EGCs (Fig. 8).

One major finding of this study is that EGCs stimulate CSC

umor-initiating abilities and CSC-derived tumor growth as demon-

trated by our xenograft and co-culture results. This might be sur-

rising considering previous work from our group demonstrating

hat EGCs inhibit intestinal epithelial cell proliferation partly via

he release of TGF-β1 [16]. However, the former study tested the

mpact of EGCs on epithelial cells grown in 2D and more impor-

antly on unsorted cells, i.e. it did not focus on the cell fraction

ith higher stemness potential. Thus, it is likely that EGCs dif-

erentially impact CSCs and ‘more differentiated’ cells via distinct

lial-derived paracrine factors and also via the expression of dis-

inct receptor panels in CSCs vs. non-CSCs. This is consistent with

ur data indicating that EP4 mRNA is enriched, while EP1 is re-

ressed, in CSCs vs. non-CSCs. It would be interesting to assess the

mpact of EGC-induced activation of EP1 in non-CSCs.

Another major finding of this work is that, at basal state, EGCs

o not produce (or not enough) pro-tumorigenic factors, and thus

o not impact CSC-derived tumorsphere growth. However, once ac-

ivated by tumor epithelial cell (TEC)-derived IL-1, EGCs acquire a

ro-tumorigenic impact and stimulate CSC tumor-initiating abil-

ties and tumorsphere growth (Fig. 8). This is consistent with

growing body of evidence demonstrating that tumor initiation

nd progression is dependent on the activation of different cell

ypes present in the stroma such as fibroblasts, macrophages or

dipocytes in response to stimuli emanating from the tumor such

s cytokines or reactive oxygen species [37–39]. While to our

nowledge no study has ever reported a positive correlation be-

ween IL-1 and mPGES expressions in colon cancer, previous work

rom others had reported a positive correlation between IL-1α, IL-

β and Cox2 in breast and colon carcinomas [32], with Cox2 be-

ng the inducible enzyme upstream mPGES-1 in the PGE2 synthe-

is cascade. Here using the supernatant of human primary colon
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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Fig. 5. TA EGC stimulate CSC clonogenicity via EP4 activation as well as EGFR- and ERK-dependent pathways. a/b. RT-qPCR data showing that PTGER4 (EP4) mRNA was

significantly enriched in CSCs compared to unsorted HT29 cells (Total) and compared to cells expressing lower levels of CSC markers (non-CSC) (a). In contrast, PTGER1 (EP1)

was expressed at significantly lower levels in CSCs than in unsorted HT29 cells and non-CSCs (b). Data are expressed as fold change to Total (mean ± SEM). n = 5; ANOVA,

Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Total, b: p < 0.05 vs. non-CSC. c. Representative photographs (right panel) and quantification (left panel) demonstrated

that the addition of a selective antagonist of EP4 (L-161,982, 50 μM) but not EP1 (SC-19220, 50 μM) to TA EGC–CM abolished its pro-tumorigenic effects. n ≥ 4; ANOVA, Holm-

Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Control, b: p < 0.05 vs. SC-19220, c: p < 0.05 vs. L-161,982. Scale Bar: 1 mm. d. Representative western blots and quantification

demonstrating that EGCs increased pEGFR-Y845/EGFR in CSCs. Quantification is expressed as fold change to Control (mean ± SEM). n = 4, Mann and Whitney test, a: p < 0.05.

e. Representative photographs and quantification of tumorspheres yielded from CSCs cultured alone (Control) or with tumor-activated EGC-CM (TA EGC-CM) supplemented

or not with an inhibitor of EGFR tyrosine kinase activity (AG 1478; 10 μM). Data are expressed as fold change relative to Control (mean ± SEM). n = 4; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak

multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Control, b: p < 0.05 vs. AG 1478, b: p < 0.05 vs. TA EGC-CM + AG 1478. Scale bar: 1 mm. f. Representative immunoblots illustrating

that pERK/ERK was increased in CSCs cultured in the presence of EGCs compared to CSCs cultured alone. n = 4; Mann and Whitney test, a: p < 0.05.
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Fig. 6. EGCs express IL-1R, and IL-1α/β are highly enriched in the tumor microenvironment. a/b. Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR products corresponding to IL-1R cDNA

amplicons in human primary EGC cultures (a) (HOG-EGC, amplicon size 152 bp) and in rat non-transformed EGC line (b) (JUG-EGC, amplicon size 63 bp). Lanes #1, #2 and

#3 (a) correspond to 3 cultures derived from 3 different patients. Lanes P25 and P30 (b) correspond to 2 different passages. c/d. ELISA data showed that IL-1α (c) and IL-1β

(d) were highly enriched in supernatants of human colon adenocarcinomas (Tumor) compared with supernatants of patient-matched healthy colonic mucosa (Healthy).

n = 4; Wilcoxon rank-sum test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Healthy. e/f. Real-Time qPCR data demonstrated that IL-1α gene expression (e) was downregulated in CD44High-CD24High CSCs

as compared to unsorted HT29 (Total) and CD44Low-CD24Low non-CSCs, and IL-1β mRNA (f) was enriched in non-CSCs. Data are expressed as fold change to unsorted HT29

cells (Total) (mean ± SEM). n = 4, ANOVA, a: p < 0.05 vs. Total, b: p < 0.05 vs. non-CSC.
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denocarcinomas to mimic tumor-derived ligands, we show that

he addition of IL-1Ra to the supernatant of human colon cancer

ompletely blocked EGC activation as assessed by glial PGE2 re-

ease. In the same vein, in our co-culture system, knocking down

L-1α and IL-1β in TECs inhibited EGC pro-tumorigenic effect. Al-

ogether these data are in favor of a model where IL-1 released by

ECs activates EGCs. Our results even tend to indicate that ‘more

ifferentiated’ tumor cells (as opposed to CSCs) predominantly

roduce IL-1α/β . However, we cannot rule out that other cell types

f the microenvironment also release IL-1, thereby further activat-

ng EGCs and glial PGE2 production. In our study, the activation of

GCs by the tumor was associated with increased mPGES-1 expres-

ion and PGE2 production. However it is very likely that the tumor

lso impacts other cellular mechanisms and molecular pathways in
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum
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GCs as is the case for other stromal cell types of the tumor mi-

roenvironment [40]. It is also interesting to note that the super-

atant of human primary colon adenocarcinomas did not impact

PGES-1 gene expression or PGE2 release in colonic fibroblasts,

uggesting that increased PGE2 production in response to tumor-

erived factors may be specific to EGCs.

According to our results, PGE2 derived from tumor-activated

GCs was responsible for CSC activation and induced an increase

n tumorsphere formation and growth. This strengthens the con-

ept arising from a growing body of studies that EGCs are a major

ource of prostaglandins of the stroma that regulate all the main

unctions of the intestine [41–44]. Our data using the CAY10526

nhibitor demonstrate a complete blockade of EGC pro-tumorigenic

ffects. Combined to our western blot data showing little to no
or cells hijack enteric glia to activate colon cancer stem cells and
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Fig. 7. Tumor epithelial cell-derived IL1α/β activates a pro-tumorigenic phenotype in EGCs. a. RT-qPCR data demonstrating that addition of IL-1α or IL-1β strongly in-

duced mPGES-1 gene expression in EGCs. n = 3. b. RT-qPCR data showing that addition of an antagonist of IL-1R (IL-1Ra, 10 μM) to supernatants of human primary colon

adenocarcinomas (Tumor) abolished the tumor-induced up-regulation of mPGES-1 expression in EGCs. Healthy represents supernatants of patient-matched healthy colonic

mucosa. n = 8; ANOVA, Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test, a: p < 0.05 vs. Control, b: p < 0.05 vs. IL-1Ra, c: p < 0.05 vs. Healthy, d: p < 0.05 vs. Healthy+IL-1Ra, e: p < 0.05

vs. Tumor+IL-1Ra. c. PGE2 EIA confirmed that addition of IL-1Ra blocked the increase in PGE2 release in EGCs activated by supernatants of human colon adenocarcinomas

(EGC/Tumor). EGC, Healthy, Tumor and EGC/Healthy represent EGC-CM, supernatant of patient-matched healthy mucosa, supernatant of tumors, and CM of EGCs stimulated

with supernatant of healthy mucosa, respectively. n ≥ 4; ANOVA, a: p < 0.05 vs. EGC, b: p < 0.05 vs. EGC+IL-1Ra, c: p < 0.05 vs. Healthy, d: p < 0.05 vs. Tumor, e: p < 0.05 vs.

EGC/Healthy, f: p < 0.05 vs. EGC/Healthy+IL-1Ra, g: p < 0.05 vs. EGC/Tumor+IL-1RA. d. Representative photographs (left panel) and quantification (right panel) to show that

double IL-1α and β knock-down tumor epithelial cells (TEC) had lost their abilities to activate a pro-tumorigenic phenotype in EGCs, while single IL-1α or β knock-down

TECs had impact similar to that of Control TECs. n = 4, ANOVA. Scale Bar: 1 mm.
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Fig. 8. Molecular crosstalk between EGCs and colon cancer (stem) cells. The schematic summarizes the molecular pathways involved in the pro-tumorigenic effects of

tumor-activated EGCs on colon CSC-driven tumorigenesis.
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hange in Cox2 protein levels in tumor-activated EGCs in the pres-

nce or absence of the CAY10526 compound, this indicates that the

umor-induced increase in PGE2 release was dependent on the up-

egulation of mPGES-1 gene expression, but not Cox2 [45]. Other

tudies have suggested that IL-1 activates mPGES-1 expression via

gr-1, NAB-1, NFκB or DNA methylation-related pathways [46–48],

nd it would be interesting to investigate in further studies the

olecular mechanism involved in our system.

Altogether the results of this study propose a model where

umor-activated EGCs release increased levels of PGE2 that targets

SCs and activates their ability to form tumorspheres via the acti-

ation of a pathway that involves EP4, EGFR and ERK1/2 (Fig. 8).

his is consistent with a recent study by the group of DuBois

emonstrating that PGE2 induces CSC expansion via an EP4/ERK1

athway [49]. The transactivation of EGFR by PGE2/EP4 has already

een proposed by other groups [30,50]. Here our data suggest that

GE2 activation of the pathway EP4/EGFR/ERK may be specific to

SCs as indicated by our results demonstrating that EP4 is enriched

n CSCs as compared to ‘more differentiated’ tumor cells that pre-

ominantly express EP1.

This study is, to the best of our knowledge, the first to de-

ne EGCs as active players of the tumor microenvironment. In-

eed, from a general perspective, the role of the enteric nervous

ystem in the development and progression of colon cancer re-

ains poorly understood [18,51]. Nevertheless, recent work from

ur group has shown that colon cancer cells adhere and migrate

long the enteric neuronal network that thus represents a privi-

eged route for local dissemination of cancer cells [52]. Here we

how that the EGC network densely innervates human colon ade-

ocarcinomas and engages in crosstalk with tumor cells that ul-

imately leads to increased CSC tumor-initiating abilities. Notably

ur data give strong and direct evidence that EGCs of the tumor

icroenvironment undergo a switch towards a pro-tumorigenic

henotype induced by the cytokine IL-1. One can therefore spec-

late that chronic inflammatory stress associated with enhanced

ocal levels of cytokines and increased risk of colorectal cancer

53] may activate a similar switch of phenotype in EGCs that might

hus accompany or even precede tumor initiation. Supporting this

ypothesis, previous descriptive studies have reported that alter-

tions in the glial network architecture occur as early as in ade-

omas [17], implying that EGC remodeling is an early event dur-

ng colon carcinogenesis. Thus, chronic inflammatory stress may
Please cite this article as: S. Valès, G. Bacola and M. Biraud et al., Tum
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lter the bi-directional molecular crosstalk between EGCs and tu-

or epithelial cells, which would favor CSC-derived tumor forma-

ion. This strengthens the tissue organization field theory (TOFT)

f carcinogenesis, which proposes that it is the disruption of nor-

al signaling between cells due to carcinogenic insults that com-

romises genomic integrity leading to tumor development [54]. It

ill be very interesting to evaluate whether EGC acquisition of a

pro-tumorigenic phenotype’ occurs before or concomitantly with

umor initiation in future studies.

Finally, from a therapeutic perspective, a better understanding

f the crosstalk between EGCs and tumor cells may lead to the de-

elopment of new therapies aiming to block CSC-driven tumor ini-

iation and cancer relapse. Here we show that the tumor-induced

emodeling of EGCs activating stemness in colon tumors is driven

y an IL-1/PGE2 paracrine signaling. Cooperative effects between

ancer cells and their niche via an IL-1/PGE2 paracrine signaling

ave been previously suggested in other systems [55,56], and in-

erestingly, recent studies in head and neck squamous cell car-

inoma suggest that targeting IL-1 may hinder carcinogenesis by

eprogramming the tumor microenvironment [57]. Together with

ur study, this may suggest that the IL-1/PGE2 paracrine signaling

ight be a common target to limit stemness in various cancers,

nd it urges for studies aiming to identify specific molecular actors

ownstream IL-1/PGE2 that may represent safe therapeutic targets,

long with in vivo validation studies.
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